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PLT is Princeton University's Intest Tokamak
ronchine In the controlled thermonuclear fusion research
e:"fort. The OH (ohmtc heating) and SF (shaping field)
systems for the machine place a very high energy pulsed
current load on the AC line feeding then. This paper
describes the two .systems and the steps taken to insure
minimum effecc on line regulation during the pulsed
operation.

The OH system can ,'ulse the AC line at 65 MVA arid
the SF system draws 35 MVA. Total pulse duration on
the AC power system will be approximately 6.65 seconds
and during one second of this pulse time the OH and SF
pulses are coincident.

AC power required for the tuo systems is supplied
from the public utility's 138 KV, 100 MVA line through
a 138 KV to 4.16 KV step-down transformer. When the
OH and SF systems pulse the load coll.* at rated current,
voltage regulation becomes a problPi because of trans-
mission line and transformer impedances. To compensate
for the voltage drop and Co obtain full output current,
a series capacitor has been designed such that the
effective series capacitive reactance is equal to the
total transformer and line inductive reactance. A
shunt capacitor was found unsuitable because of the
problems associated with fast capacitor bank switching
during pulse loads.

All rectifier inverters for the OH and SF power
«supplies are sclid-state high voltage thyristors. The
OH rectifier consists of a 12-pulse four-bridge circuit
where the outputs of all bridges are connected in
parallel. There are two 8 MVA rectifier transformers,
each having two secondary windings: one delta and one
wye, each feeding one of four rectifier bridges. The
SF rectifier is a 12-pulse circuit, consisting of two
6-pulse bridges in series and each bridge is fed from
a rectifier transformer having two secondaries.

Finally, when the solid-state rectifier bridges go
into operation there is concern about possible harmonic
:urrénï5 in the public utility's systems. Therefore, a
snail shunt capacitor is employed to alleviate the
adverse effects.

Load Characteristics

PLT's OH (ohmic heating) and SF (shaping fields)
svs rems are hatn DC loads. The OK system ioad coils
art- designed for a peak DC current of 20 KA at 1100
volts over a period of 0.5 second, with a r.aximum rise
time of 3 seconds. The decay time can be 3 seconds,
but in genera] r.he rectifiers will be made to invert,
thus pumping the plasma and OH coil inductive energy
back into the AC power system. The SF system is
designed for a peak DC current of 7.2 KA at 2000 volts
over a period of 0.5 second, with a rise tine, when
coupied tc the- OH system, of 0.065 second and a decay
similar to that described above for the OH system.
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The OH rectifier consists of a 12-phase i bridge
thyristor circuit. Two 8 MVA rectifier transformers
which supply the OH thyristor bridges each have two
secondary winding«, on« connected in delta ami the
other in ungrounded wye. These windings produce «quaI
output voltages. The series impedance of each trans-
former is approximately 62 (primary to secondary) and
the primary to secondary voltage ratio is 5200/2200-
2200 V when the primary winding is delta connected.
Exrernal 0.1 ohm inductors, each with four 252 taps,
exist between all rectifier transformer secondaries
and thyristor bridges. These inductors are required
to limit symmetrical short-circuit current at the rec-
tifier terminals to 9000 A ras to allow the rectifiers
to turn off without damage when a DC short occurs
(Fault Suppression Protection). (Fig. 1)

The SF rectifier consists of a 9 MVA tr.insformei ,
having a delta connected primary and two secondary
windings, one connected in delta and the other as an
ungrounded wye; each supplies 1800 volts rms-no-load
and feeds a rectifier bridge, the two bridges connected
in series. The ratio for each transformer is 5200V/
1800-1800V. Like the OH system, the 62 impedance of
this transformer, in conjunction with external series
inductors provide fault suppression protection (Fig. 2).

As previously mentioned, the solid-state recti-
fiers for the OH and SF DC loads are phase-controlled
thyristors, allowing control of the desired load
current. Since low level operation of the system is
a requirement, (i.e., small power outputs as compared
to the maximum output rating) two autotransformers are
used to provide improved system power factor and to
reduce the harmonics generated as the result of lame
rectifier phase-back. The tap ranga and MVA ratings
of these transformers are indicated in Fig. 3.

Shunt Capacitors

The six and twelve phase full aave OH and SF rec-
tifiers will generate harmonic voltage and current
components in the AC system. The 11th, 13th and 17th
order harmonics will be the largest in magnitude of
all those generated. Concern for the effect of these
harmonic components on the three phase motor loads on
Princeton's 4.16 KV AC bus, as well as the other -c-icb-
boring loads on the Public Utility supply line 2eJ to
the design of a capacitor filter. As shown in Fi,;. ÌA
and «B, this is not a tuned harmonic filter but rather
a simple shunt capacitor with series resistors tc cî nr
transients. This filter consists of three wye
connected capacitor banks with fuse protection for evie h
capacitor. The banks are tied to the AC bus through
the damping resistors. Total reactive power ratinfc per
phase is only 1.2 MVAR's which is 4X of the total maxi-
mum peak power rating of the OH and SF systems combined.

Computer study shows that .i natural resiMi.int fre-
quency of 540 c.p.s. pxists between the AC system
inductive reactance and the filter i.ipacitors. To
prevent excessive system ringing every time the AC
breaker is closed, the 0.0J5 ohm damping resistors
were inserted in cath cantei tor bank phase- to st <r
ringing in 0.02 second (1-1/4 cycle on a 60 cycle b..se;
AC system; at the 60 c^p.s. fundamental fr«quencv tlicrr
will always be an idi inp current of -80 iinp.r.s in e.Kh
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pli.isu of this filter. At the time of the design thure

wasn't sufficient information available Co determine

how mich filtering was necessary to prevent adverse

effects oi che rectifier generated harmonics. If

operiting experience shows need for more filtering,

harmonic tuned filters will be considered.

Series Capacitors

If the OH and SF rectifiera are pulsed to their
maximum rating» poor voltage regulation Is Incurred
(roughly 15Ï regulation on the 6.16KV bus) and could
prevent the DC loads from achieving full output current
from the OH and SF rectifiers.

To compensate for the AC system voltage regulation

a series capacitor is implemented on Princeton's 4.16

KV bus that supplies the OH and SF transformers.

Fig. 5A shows the series capacitor in the AC system.

Fig. SB is an overall system impedance diagram on a

320 volt base and Fig. 5C is the actual schematic of

the series capacitor configuration.

Since the OH and SF AC pulse load currents have a

large variable di/dt it would be difficult Co use shunt

capacitors to compensate for poor voltage regulation.

Because of the fast current changes in such short

periods of time, capacitor bank switching would be very

complex if not impossible. A Serie'; capacitor was

therefore selected since there is no switching required.

In Fig. 5A (system one-line diagram), the series

capacitor is shown on the secondary side of a trans-

former whose primary winding is in series with the

electrical scheme. The AC system sees through these

transformers a capacitive reactance that is equal to

the total inductive reactance of Public Service's

feeder line- and Princeton's 138KV74.16KV step-down

transformer. U*hen Che AC system is pulsed, the voltage

drop across the 133KV feeder and step-down transformer

is 6iO volts. Primary voltage raring of the series

capacitors' coupling transformers, (one transformer

per phase), is also 640 volts; thus, the system IZ drop

is equal and opposite to the series capacitors' IZ drop

on a vector diagram representation, and cancel out each

other (see Fig. 5B). The stries capacitor coupling

transformer was selected, such that standard 2.4KV

capacitors could be used, the capacitors could be

grounded, damping in the neutral can be added.

Magnetic - saturation curves for the cores of the

coupling transformers are of special design. At

"nûrnal" pulse currents the transformers have a very

small ir.ped.mce. For currents in excess of the pulse

Joad» the cores saturate removing the capacitive re-

actance ana thus, during fault conditions. Public

Service's 138KV supply impedance determines the fault

terrent magnitude.

Fig. 5C shows the three phase configuration of the

s e rit s cnp.i::ili>r. The capacitors and transformer

secondaries art bolh wye connected. Their neutrals

are tied together through a neutral resistor vhich

riar.ps odd harmonic transients without dissipating any

energv under normal conditions.

In serie» with each capacitor (of Fig. 5C) are

resistors R , K , and R which provide damping for even

as will .is flu.' "dd harmonics. Total ohmic losses due

tt> the resistors is slightly less than 52 of the recti-

fi er lo.ids.

FauÌÌLt_Coo_rd_i _natjion

V.p until new, this report has outlined the AC

sv.:«'3. di-rit;n f"r Princeton I'nivers! ty's PLI,

Controllod-Thermnnuclo ir-Fuslon-Rcictor. All major

facets of Che cnßlncerlnfi problems, component selection

and overall system design has been touched upon. The

remaining portion of this paper will deal with PLT's

AC system protective relaying and Its associated

problems.

Fig. 6 is the complete AC system one-line di.iKr.im
showing the 138KV breaker on Public Service's incoming
feeder U n « , lyatgn protective relaying and all asso*
elated Instrument tr.insforn.ers. Component name«, used
by Princeton to identify equipment, are .liso indicated;
to simplify the remainder of this report, references
to the components will be made according to their
assigned designations. Tabulated below are all desig-
nations to be used and their description:

Component

138KV Breaker; Ties 138KV Feeder Line
to Princeton's 138KV/4.16KV Step-down
Transformer

XQT-1 138KV/4.16KV Step-down Transformer

Q5B1 5KV Breaker; feeds the "OH" and "SF"

System from XQT-1

QLT Series Capacitor Coupling Transformer

QCT Series Capacitor

CI, C5, C6 Harmonic Filter Capacitors

QAT1 "OH" System Autotransformer

QAT2 "SF" System Autotransfornier

QT1 and QT2 "OH" System Rectifier Transformers

QT21 "SF" System Rectifier Transformers

QDS1 and QDS2 "OH" Rectifier Transformers' Priaary

Disconnect Switches

QDS3 "SF" Rectifier Transformer Priir.ary

Disconnect Switch

L6, L7, L8, L9 Fault Current Limiting Inductors on

Secondary Side of both "OH" Rectifier
Transformers

L23, L24 Fault Current Limiting Indurtors on

Secondary Side of "SF" Rectifier

Transformer

Al.' of the transformers have the standard interna:
protective devices: sud<kn pressure relay-,, pressure
relief and alarm rircuitry, liquid level and tet-.pera-
ture alarm circuitry. The autotransfcjr::i«.rs ("ATI .,nd
QAT2) primaries have lightning arrester protection:
there are also internal 6KV ovcrvoltage spark I M P S on
their secondary sides.

Fuse protection exists on each capacitor element
in buch the series jnd harmonie capacitor networks.
4.6KV lightning arresters are across each l)LT se..'nj.ir\ .
This is intended only to be back-up to the transformers'
specially designed satur.<ble tores. They will protect
the capacitors from overvol tage during systc-ir faults
and transient conditions. If a fault in the series
capacitor network should develop under a pulse load,
and the fuses begin to clear their resptrtivt rapicitir
elements from the s;. «tern s<> that the tot.il .;,-•). ir ,r.t
per fitiasf sudrttnlv l,i •:•.«• w r v i.r.ill, ^ -.. r. :i:,r.



overvolt.ige condition could occur across the autotrans-
formers. "59" civcrvolt.ige relays have been located at
the lo.id side of the series capacitors; these relay*
will crip Q5B1 in case of such a fault occurrence.
Sine«- QAT1 ind f}AT2 do h.ive the primary lightning
arresters these relays vili serve as back-up protection*
Their settings have been chosen so as to be selective
with che .irrrsters while they must not trip fron system
overvoltage due Co inrush currvnt wh*n th* breaker it
closed. Presently, these relays are set to trip at
5000 volts, rms, where this value can represent an
overvolt.ige condition resulting from a loss of SOX
capacitance per phase. The following Is an oversimpli-
fied transfer function analysis of the AC system demon-
strating that the voltage could increase If the capac-
itance is suddenly reduced.

£ - systen voltage source

*U * J- 1 total inductive reactance of 138KV

feeder and XQT-1

Xc - 1/j w • series capacitor reactance

X,- - JwI'2 * ' o t al inductive reactance of overall
load as seen from series capacitor

EL • System Voltag« at load side of series

capacitor

Let R, - R, • R

Trjnsfer Function

simplifying and subst. R

f'Lf'L * la '.ÌR + j'wLj + jJlj • l/j~wc/

Ea VÜT+ j p L 2 "+ wLj - Xc"J (1)

In Equation 1 ( u l + ul.) is initially greater

tt.an X ; il "C" becomes smaller. X^ gets bigger. Thus,

thfr raïio of the numerator to denominator Increases

raking E, larger.

All rectifier transformers, QT1, QT2, and QT21

ir«- provided with "87" differential relay protection.

In c.-ist- of iPttrn.il faults the 87's will trip Q5BI.

i.ir'.i-.r in this report, harmonic currents generated by

l.-:»- ti.-rioter rectifiers, uvre discussed. These

i .-.:«•:•« :.t.s .'ire the lar?est in r..nni tndt at the si-rund-

.iry side of m e rectifier transformers. During lend

poising, f.ilse relay tripping m.iy occur If those odd
h.-irnünlr current"; find their way Into tin.1 "N7" r«-l-iys'
operating coil circuitry. Iyplc.il tlce-ilifferi-ntl.il
relays would not allevl.ue tills |>rob!.:n ht-i.iit.se nf the
load currvnt waveforms (virry l-irge <1i/iit fr>lI>*WL-i) hy
long periods of fl.ittupping .ind then lmir, tine l.Md
current iloc.iy). V<>st iiii-.hou'-.e, Ul'-l dif fi*ront •' il ri-I.iys
have been selected fur the rr.msforni.-r pmtui-t ion. The
control voltage, which operates the ti-l.iye' inorn.il
lndiciting .ind tripping circuitry, is externally
blocked by control relays (associated with rectifier
control logic) during pulsing. Thus, if the rectifier
systems are pulsed once a minute, the 87*s are defeated
for approxinately 6.65 seconds out of every minute
(where 6.65 seconds is the total pulse duration time).

The solid-state rectifiers are internally equipped

with "rectifier and load" protection, and back-up pro-

tection is provided by phase overcurrent and ground

fault overcurrent relays on the primary side of all the

rectifier transformers, (see Fig. 6, "50/51" relays

numbers 4 through 9 ) . Rased on the rc.udnum pulse

current waveforms and rectifier steadv-state ratings,

l*t curves were plotted for n.ixinura and minimum power

levels, (QAT1 and QAT2 si full boost ini; and bucking tap

positions). Protective relay "<-ttin(-.s ware then

selected to accon~.nod.it4.* the optimum coor4in.vt ion with

these curves, other upstream relaying, cable thvrn.it

rating and transformer component rating. Overcurrent

relays IH and >2 are back-up to relays numbers *

through 9; all of these relays are solid state with

long-time characteristics and all trip Q5B1. X-JT-I's

secondary bus has both phase and neutral overcurrent

protection where both of these relays trip XE-t

(XQT-1's secondary ts wye connected with résistante

grounding of the neutral ; ground fault currents cannot

exceed 1KA).

When the "OH" and "SF" rectifiers pulse XQT-I's

secondary bus to the maximum possible current, it will

be approximately 3.3 tines the rating of the trans-

former's 28 MVA (PA) second.iry winding. This trans-

former is oil filled with standard air convrt-t ion

cooling. There are other non-pulsed lo.ids on XOI-1

and special overload protection is provided ti* avoid

overheating due to pulsing. This h.is been aic.ir-.-

plished by monitoring the overall energy den.ind r..idv

over a 15 minute interval. The scheme ust-d consists

of a watthour meter with an internal pulse >!tni-r.it»r.

a 15 minute interval timer -ind an electronic count-cr.

If, during a 15 minute period, the energy der-me!

re-aches 5700 KUH. the electronic counter will hlfvk

the rectifier controls and prevent any further systeir

pulsing. At the end of another 15 minutes, the tiser

vili reset the counter and restore the rectifiers Ii.nl

to normal operation.

The major areas of PLT's AC system protective-

relaying have bren described. Rcl.iv settings .ino

coordination curves are plotted in Fig. 7, S and u.

The XQT-l transformer will be pulsed to more than

Its normal rat Eng dependent on the lo.id ri.-t}uiri ::«nc H

-»ml the llrait-u ionr. i"-i|ior.t-il hy ;idj.ir<.-nt ceisti-Ct-r1. on

the power system due to voltage r<-ful;iiinn prtihtt-ns.

The amplitudes .ind duty factor of pulses riunititi hv

the experinentalists, the ret;» 1-ition ri--.triiti.ns to

be imposed and the ticirhaniral fatigue limits of th>-

power transformer .ire at present not tnown. Thereiitr,-,

consideration is now K i n g given to the use of f 1 yv.!.»-i-1

motor generators a>; an alternate source- t*i power for

the subject Jn.ids.
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